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(CoPY-Tieaty No. 6-Indian Office.)

ARTICLES OF A TREATY made and concluded near Carlton, on the twenty-third
day ofAugust, and on thetwen.y-eighth day of said month, res etively. and near
Fort Pitton the ninth day of September,-in the yearof Our Lrd, one thousand }
eight hundred and seventy-six, between Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen
of Great Britain and Ireland, by fler Commissioners, the Honorable-Alexander
Mgrris, Lieutenant-Governor of the- Province of Mânitoba and tho North-West
Teiritories, and the Honwrable James McKay and the Honorable William Joseph
Christie, of the one part, and the Plain and Wood Cree Tribes of Indians, and the
other Tribes of Indians, inhabitants of the country, within the limits hereinafter

& defined and described; by theiràChiefs, chosen and named~as hereinafter men-
tioned,· of the other part.

W HEREAS the Indians inhabiting the said country, have, pursuantto an appo'
ment made by the said Commissio ers, 'been convened at meetings at Fort

Carlton, Fort Pitt and Battle River, to deljbrate upon certain miattert of interest to
Her Most Gracious Majesty, of the onert, and the said Indians of the other.;

And Whereas the said Indians have been notiflied and informed by Her Majesty's
said Commissioners that it fs the desire-of Her Majesty to open up for settlement,
immigration and such other purposes as to Her Majesty may seem meet, a tract of
country, bounded and described as hereinafter mentioned, and to obtain the consent
thereto'ef, Rer Indian subjecta inhabiting the said tract, and to imake a Treaty and
arrange with them, so that there may be peace and good will between them and Rer
Majesty, and that they may know and be assured of what allowance they are to count
upon and receive from Rer Majesty's bounty apd benevolence;

And Whereas, the Indians of the said tract, duly convened in Council as aforesaid,
and being requested by Rer Majesty's Commissioners to nameAertain Chiefs and
Readmen, who should be authorized, on their behalf, to conduct such negotiations and
sign any treaty to be founded thereon,-and to become.responsibleto Rer Majesty for
their faithful performance, by their respective Bands of such obligations as shall be
assunied by them, the said Indians have thereupon named for that purpose, that is to
say:-representing the Indians who make the treaty At Carlton, the several Chiefs
and Councillors who have subscribed hereto, and representing the Indians who mike
the treaty at Fort Pitt, the several Chiefs and Councillors who have subscribed hereto;

And thereupon, in open Council, the different Bands having presented their.Chiefs
to the said Commissioners as the Chiefs and Ieadmen, for the purposes aforesaid, of
the respective Bands of InÈians inhabiting th4 district hereinafcer described.

And Whereas the said Commissioners then' and there received and acknowledged
the persons so represented, as Chiefs and Hedmen, for the purposes aforesaid, of
the respective Bands ofIndians inhabiting the!said district hereinafter described;

And Whereas the said Commissioners have proceeded to negotiate a treatywith
the said Indians, and the.same has been finally agreed upon and concluded as follows,
that is- ay:-

The Plain and Wood Cree Tribes of Indians, and all other the Indians inhabiting
the district hereinafter described and defined, do hereby cede, release, surrender and
yield up to the Government of the Dominion of Canada for Her Majesty the Queen
and Her successors forever, and all their rights, titles and privileges whatsoever, to
the lands included within the following limits, that is to say:-

Commencing at the mouth of the river emptying into the North-West angle of
Cumberland Lakelthence westerly up the said river to the source, thence on a
straight-line in a westerly direction to the head of Green Lake, thence northerly to
the elbow in the Beaver River, thence down the said river northerly to a point twenty
miles from the said elbow; thence in a westerly direction, keeping on a line generally
parallel with the said Beavr River (above the elbow), and about twenty miles distance
therefrom, to the source of the said river; thence northerly to the north-easterly



point of the South shore of 'Red Deer Lake, continuing we roy aiong the said shore
to the western limit thereof, and thence due west to the Art aska River, thonce up

the said river, against the stream, to the Jaspar House, n o Rocky Mountains;
thence oNa course south-ep ardly, following the casterly range of the Mountains,
to the sou ce of the main ranh of the Red Deer River; thence do\vn the said river,

with the stream, to thejunction-therewith of the outlet of the river, cing the outlet

of the Buffalo Lake; thence due east twenty miles; thence on a straigt line south-
eastwardly to the mouth of the said Red Deer River on the South Branch of the

Saskatchewan River; . thence eastwardly .and nortltwardly, following onthe bound-
aries of the tracts conceded by the several Treaties numbered Four and Five, to the
place of beginning;

And also ail their rights, title and privileges whatsoever, to all other lanIs,
wherever situated, in the North-West Territories, or in any other Province or )ortion

of fier Majesty's Dominions, situated and being within the Dominion of Canada;
The traot comprised viithin the linos above described, embracing an arca of one

hundred and twenty-one thousand square miles, be the same more or less;
To have and to hold the same to Her Majesty the Queen and Her successors

forever:
And Her Majesty the Queen hereby agrees and undertakes to lay aside Reserves

for farming landsedue respect being had to -lands at present cultivated by the said
Indians, and other Reserves for the benefit of the said Indians, to be administeod and

deait with for them by Her Majesty's Government of- the, Dominion of Canada,
provided all such Reserves shall not exceed in all one square mile for each family of

fie, or in that proportion for larger or smaller families, in manner following, that is
to say:

That the Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs shall depute and send a suitable

person to det«mine and set apart the Reserves for eachlBand, after consulting with

the Indians tereof as to the locality which may bo found to be most suitable for

them;
oWvided, however, that Her Majesty reserves the right to deal with any settlers

withih the bounds of any lands reserved.for any Band as she shall deem fit, and also
that tlie aforesgid Reserves of land-or any iiterest therein may be sold or otherwise

disposed of by Her Majesty': Government for the use and benefit of the said Indians

entitled thereto, with their consent first had and obtained; and with a view to show
the satisfaction of Her Majesty with the behaviour and good conduet of her Indians,
she hereby, through her Commissioners; makes them a present of twelve dollars for
each man, woman and child belonging to the Bands here represcnted, in extinguish-
ment of all claims heretofore preferred;

And further, Her Majesty agrees to maintaini schools for instruction in such
Reserves herebY made, as to her Government of the Dominion of Canada may seem
advisable, whenever tho Indians of the Reserve shall desire it.

fier Majesty further agrees with Her said Indians that within theboundary of

Indian Roserves, until otherwise determined by her Governmeit of the Dominion of
Canada, no intoxicating liquor shall be allowed to bc introduced or sold, and all iaws
now in force or hereafter to be enacted to preserve her Indian subjects inhabiting the
Reserves or living elsewhere within Her North-West Territories. from the evil
influence of the use of intoxicatirg liquors, shall b strictly enforced

fier Majesty further agrees with Her said In ians that they, the said Indians,

shall have right te pursue their avocations of hunting and fishing throughout the

tract surrendered as hereinbefore described, subject to such regulations as may from
time to time bo made by Her Government of ler Dominion of Canada, and

saving and excepting such tracts as may from time to time be required or taken up
for settlement, mining, lumberincg or other purposes by Uer said Government of the

Dominion of Canada, or by any of the subjccts thereof, duly authorized therefor, by
the said Government:

It is further agreed between 1Her Majesty and Her said Indians, that such

sections of the Reserves above indicated as may ,t any time be required for Publie
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Works or buildings of wha turc SoCver, may be appropriated for that purpose by
Her Majesty's Government of Dominion -of Canada, due compensation being
made.for the value of any improvemi s thereon:

And, further, that Hier M7ajesty's Con ssioners shall, as soon as possible, after
the execution.of this treaty, cause to be taken, accurate census of aIl the Indians
inhabiting cthe tract above described, distributing th i nfinimilies, and shall in cvery.
year ensuing the date he'reof, at some period in each yen , o be duly notified to the
Indians, and at a place or places to be appointed foi tht upose, within the
territories ccded, pay to cach Indian person the snn of Five Doll:1rs head yearly; )

It is further agreed between Her Majesi:nd the id Indiarns tha e sum oi
fifteen hundred dollars per annum, shall be yearly and every y.ear expended , r
Majcsty in the purchase of ammunition and twine ibr nets for the use of the sai
Indians, in manner following, that is to say :-In the reasonable diseretion as regarh
the distribution thereof, among the Indians inhabiting the several Reserves, or
otherwise included herein, of Her Miajesty's Indian Agent having the supervision of
this treaty;

It is further agreed between Her Majesty'and the said Indians that the following
articles shall be supplied to.any Band of the said Indians who are now cultivating tlie
soil, or who shall hereafter commence to cultivate the land, that is to say :-Four ho<s
for every family actually cultivating, also two spades per family as aforesaid; oee
plow for every thrce families as aforesaid, one harrow for every three families :1-

aforesaid; two seythes, and one whetstone- and two hayforks and two reaping books
for every family-as aforesaid ; and also two axes, and also one cross-cut'saw, and al(
one hand-saw, one pit-saw, the necessary files, one grindstone and one auger for each
Band ;sand aiso for each Chief, for the use of his Band, one chest of ordinary carpenter's
tools; aiso for each Band, enough of wheat, barley, potatoes and oats to plant the
land actually broken up for cultivation by such Band; aiso for each Band, four oxen-
one bull aníd six cows, aiso one boar and two sows, and one handmilî when any Band
shall raise sefficient grain therefor. All the aforesaid articles to be given once for
all for the encouragement of the practice of agriculture among the Indians:

It is further 'agreed between Her Majesty and the said Indians, that each Chief,
duly recognized as such, shall receive an annual salary of twenty-five dollars per
annum; and each subordinate officer, not e±ceeding fourfor each Band, shall receive
fifteen dollars per annum; and each such Chief and subordinate officer as aforesaid,
shall also eceive, once every three years, a suitable suit of clothing, and each Chief
shall receive, in recognition sof the closing of the treaty, a suitable flag and medal,
and also, as sooi as convenient, one horse, harness and wagon ;

That in thé event hereafter of the Indians comprised within this treaty being
overtaken by any pestilence, or by a general famine, the Queen, on being satisfied
and certified thereof by Her India hi\Agent or Agents, will grant te the Indian-
assistance of such character and to such extent as ler Chief Superintendent of
Indian Affairs shall deem necessary and sufficient to relieve the Indians from the
calamity that shall have befallen them ;

That during the next three years, after two or more of the Reserves hereby
.agreed to be set apart to the Indians, shallfave been agreed upon and surveyed,
there shall be granted to the Indians included under the Chiefs adhering to the treaty
at Carlton, each spring, the sum of one thousand dollars to be expended for them bv
Her Majesty's Indian Agents, in the purchase of provisions for the use.of such of the
Band as are actually settled on the Reserves and are engaged in cultivating the soil,
to assist them in suci cultivation ;

That a medicine chest shall be kept at the house of each Indian Agent for the
ue and benefit of the Indians, at the discretion of such Agent;

That with regard te the Indians .included under the Chefs adhering to the
treaty at Fort Pitt, and to those under Chiefs within the trea'ty limits who may
hereafter give their adhesion liereto (exclusively, however, of the Indians of the
Carlton Region) there shaîluduring three years, after two or more\ Reserves shall
hiave been agreed upon ind surveyed, be distributed each spring amo the Bands
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cultivating the soil on such Reserves, by Her Majesty's Chief Indian .Agent for this
treaty in his discretion, a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, in the purchase
of provisions for the use of such memberà of the Band as are actually settled on the
Reserves and engaged in the cultivation of the soil, to assist and encourage theM in
such uihytion;

in lieuàf waggons, if they desire it, and declare their option to thFt
effect, there shall be given to each of the Chiefs3 adhering hereto, at Fort Pitt or
elsewhere hereafter (exclusively of those in the Carlton District) in recognition of
this treaty, so soon as the same can be conveniently tr ansported, two carts, ývith
iron bushings and tires:

And the undersigned Chiefs, on their behalf, and on behalf of all. other Indians
inhabiting the tract within ceded. do hereby solemnly promise and engage to strictly
observe this treaty, and also to conduct and behavo themsolves -as good -anad loyal
subjects of Her Majestythe Queen ;

They promise and engage that they will in ail, respects obey and abide by the
law, ~d they will maintain peace and'good order between each other, and also
betw en themselves and other tribes of Indians, and between themselves and others
of Hejajesty's subjects, whether Indians o1. Whites, now inhabiting or hereafter to

t any part of the said ceded tracts, and that they will not molest the person
or property of'any inhabitant of such ceded tracts, or thé property of Her Majesty
the Queen, or interfere with or trouble any person passing o- travellin gthrough the
said tracts or any part thereof; and that they will aid and assist the Officers.of Her
Majesty ie bringing to justice and punishment any Indian offendiig against the
stipulations of thisTreaty, or infringing the laws in force in the country so ceded.

IN WTmss wEERnor Her Majesty's said Commissioners and the said - Indian
Chiefis have hereunto subscribed and set their hands, at or near Fort Carlton, on tho
day-and year aforesaid, and near Fort Pitt on the day above aforesaid.

Signed by the Chiofs within named in th
presence of the following-witnesses, th
same having been fu-st read and explai
ed by Peter Erasmus, Peter Ballendin
and the Revd. John McKay:-

(Signed,)
A -G.JacEs, M. D.,
JMs WALKER, N. W. M. P.,
J. H. McILLRIE, N. W. M. P.,

his
PIERRE LEVAILLER, x

mark.
his

-IsIDoRE DUMoND, x
mark.
his

JEÂN DUMOND, x
mark.

PETEa HOURIE,
FANÇoIs GINGRAs,
J. B. MITCHELL, Staff Constable,

N. W. M. P.
J. H. PRICE, fHospital Steward,

N. W. MP.
his

XAÂVIER LETANGER, X
mark.

WILLIAM SIrCLaIP,

Le- (Signed,)
oe ALEXANDER MORIs, L. G. N. '. VT.
n- JAMEs McKAY, Indian Commissioner,
e W. J. CaRsTrE, Indian Commissioner,

his
MIST-oW-Asis, x

mark.
his

A.H-TwK-UK-KooP, IO
mark.

- his
PEE-rYHw-rHKAH-MMK-oo-sIT, X -

mark.
his

A.H-YAH-Tws-KUM-IK-IM-UM,
mark

his-
KEE-Too-wA-HAW,X

mark. ~
lis (

CA-u.is-T-PAr-sîN, X •

,mark.
-his'

JOHN SMITH,M
mark.j

his
JÀMEs SMITH, I

mark. J



A. R KENNEDY,
R. J. PRIToHÂnn, CIIP-EE-WAYAN xL. CLRKE, mark.
W. McKAY,
W.D. JARvis,.Inspeetor, N.W.M.P., his

-M-AssAN, j
mark.~

PRa CADIEN, x

Oo-YAH-TIK-wAi-PAHN, i

MA.Hs-KEE-TE-TIM-IJN, I

mark.bis u

SAH-SA&H-Koo-MOOS, . x

mark.3

his
NJR-AMIN, moyx

mark.
his

MEE-Now-AH-CAH-WAY, I
mark.

his

mark.

his
PEE-T0oK-AH-HAN-UP-EE-GINaW I

mark.
lhis

x
mark. J

his 
mark.
bis

JA -- APSTE I .

rmark.

hiS

PET-E-QU-AY,

mark.
his

JEN -- BAPTISTE X
mark.
bis

ISIDORE WOLFE,

* mark. .

KEE-K~-CHOOS,'*is

mark.J

c-
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bis
OO-sAIIx-AsKU-NUKIP, Xi

mark.

his
YAW-YAW-LOO-WAY, hx

mark.
his

SOO-sOU-AIM-EE-LUAIIN, x
mark. J
his

NUs-YOH-YAK-EE-NAI-E OOS, X
mark.

WILLIAM BADGER. a

BENJAMIN JOYFUL. X
mark.

JOHN BADGER.
JAMES BEAR.

KAH-T.IP-IS-KOOR-AIIT, X
mark.

bis
KXAH-KEW-EE K5,AHW-AHS-UM, X

mark.

his
NAHI-PACH!, mark

mark.
bis .

MUS-IN-AH-NE-I-AHN, X j
mark. J

BERNARD CONSTANT.
lis .

HENRY SMYTH, •X

mark.
his

MIH-'UA-AHs-TIM-OO-WE-GIN XX
mark. j

JACOB MCLEAN, x
mark.J

his'
NAII-POO-CHEE-CHEES X

mark.
bis j

NAH-ws, X
maik.
his

JAI-PAH-PAHI-MAI-CHAIK NAY, X
mark. f
bis

KEE-YEW-AH-KAII-PIM-WAIIT,1- X

,rmark. b

NAH-WEE-KAH-NICK-KAII OC- bis
TAH-MAH-HôoT x

n i mrk J
,Or' NEEHI-CHA-AV-ASIS.

1



bis ~
SEE-SEE-QtTAM-ISH,X

mark.

his
NEE-TOO-KEE-WEE-KAH-M'ýAYN, X

Signed by the Chiefs and Headmen of tde XAH-.1EE-YIS-TOO-WAY-SIT M

Willow Indians near Fort Carlton, this
28th day of August, A.D. 1876. the
same having been first read and explained KAH-PAY-YAK-WAnSK-0O-Nu.NM -X
by the Honorable James MeKay, ahd by
Peter Erasmus, in the presence of thehi
undersigned witnesse.,:-SEE-SEE-KWAHN-IS.

(Signed,) MIk
A. G. JACKES, M. D.
JOSEPH-GRUTON..RAH-NAH-KAH-SKOW-WAR

JouHx A. ]KERR.m-k

bisis
PIErRE LAVEILLER x KA-H-TEE-KSOE-NEU- . X

his
NEE-Too-KE-WE--KAH-MAN, hX

mark.

aftersubsribig herto, he KAH-MXEE-YIS-ToOAYS, L. G ''N-W.T

bis
-SE-SEE-AF-KWN, X .l

mark.

- ige(l,) ý-EE-KWATI-KAwMV -This

S Jge b . KEs. •mark.

aERRELAbEILLhERe h Xame ALAHEo L

AMESng beenfr ed nd explined to P JAESE MCRY Ida Cmx sînr

E.-DA R 31L LA K .md uark.. m rk

th D. JA , te HorW.a. P. h is

McKay andAPeteNAraMAuH-CneaEWor

ITAL histhdayof Steber, 0A1.D. 00 1 his

w oNesT-i..MJmark.

n ).tPEEStOo-TUK-KEE-PAH-KAH-MEA- is .

A.OG.NJACKEnmark.

Jfersbscribin hereto.the sme AP EANE.ioRS bis G. .. T
ang Weenfrst readecand epned.Mto JAMES EN AY, XninCminr

te.daSb h onrbeJms W DJ.RCHRISTIE, E.ndiantCmrsioér

186,In Jh presenc of Sthe AnersignedJ WE-A-oT-EE-A-YOOS, X
witnss. E&lln P O . .mark.

JAOES MCLODG, Cm .W .P i

N. W M. . .bis

-Methodist MisSionarv. SEE-KAHS-KOOTCH,X
JoHN McKAY mark. J

MI

'i
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W. E JONES.
PETER·C. PAMBRUN.
A. K. KEsNEDY.
PETER ERASMUS.
TuOM.As McKAY.
JuMs SIMPSON.
ELIZA BARDISTY.
MARY McKAY.

bis
TUS-TUSK-EE-SKWAIS, X

mark.

his
PEE-WAY-SIS, X

mark. e
bis

KEE-YE-WIN, ~X
mark.

bis
KIN-OO-sAY-oo, X

mark.

Chipewayan Chief.
bis

SEE-WA-S-KWAN, x
mark. a

his -4
WA-WAY-SEE-HOO-WE-YIN,h

mark. -e

his] 8
TIP-EE-SKOW-AH-CHAK, X

mark.

PAY-PAY-SEE-SEE-MOO, x
mark. J

. bis )
OO-NOW-UK-EE-PAH-CHAS, X

mark. Z
his [

MYr-OO-WAY- SEES, x
4 mark. J c

bis
Os-PWAH-KU-IS, X

mark.
bis•E

EE-YE-PEE-TAY-AS-EE-KAY-SE,X

mark.)

his
ISAHCCAR-ME-NIx =

mark.
his

ISAAc CARDINAL., x
mark. J
his

ANTOINE XBVIER, x
mark.

- Cocillor toa Kin-oo-say-oo,
his

WILLIAM BULL, x
mark.

Councillor to James Seenum.
bis

WÂH-KEY-SEE-KOOT, 't X

mark.
•Councillor to See-*cah.s-kootch.

f

I

ua

1
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CHARLES CARDINAL, •

hiis .mark.
his

mark. J
his .

x
mark.
his [*; * .

KAH-KEE-OO-PAH-TOW, x
mark.

his
CAKE-CAKE, x

mark.
CouncillortoOo-nah-tah-mee-nah-hoos.

his
x

mark.
ouncillor to James Seenum.

lis
ARH s, ' z

mark.
Councillor to See-kahs-kootch,


